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We are rethinking travel: more individuality
and more comfort – in all classes of travel
Dear Mrs Sharma,

Join us for a look at the travel experience of the
future. Discover Lufthansa Allegris, a new generation of
onboard comfort that will revolutionize long-haul travel, from
First Class to Economy Class, starting in 2023.

This is the most extensive product and quality modernization
in the Lufthansa Group history – and more than 100 long-haul
aircraft with over 30,000 new seats will be equipped with it in
the next few years.

Here’s a sneak peek at some of the highlight:

First Class Suite: spacious, private closed-door suites
providing maximum privacy and comfort

Business Class Suite: For the first time, Business
Class travelers can also look forward to their very own
suite

Choice of seating options in Business Class: With a
total of seven different seating options, designed to
meet your customer’s individual wishes

Premium Economy Class: This comfortable seat in an
innovative hard-shell design, can be adjusted
effortlessly without disturbing neighboring passengers
in the row behind

Sleeper's Row 2.0 planned for Economy Class: By
folding up the leg rest and adding a mattress,
passengers in Economy Class can relax and sleep
more comfortably

Discover Lufthansa Allegris

We look forward to introducing you to a new era of travel.
Uniquely different and modern. With more choices in seating
comfort, meals and many other exciting features. It’s a holistic
and personalized travel experience for our passengers across
all classes.

Yours sincerely,

Yours eXperts team India

Discover Lufthansa
Allegris

More choice, more
individuality, more comfort –
in all travel classes
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